
Finding International News in “Access World News”  
 

“Access World News” includes a variety of international news publications, including major newspapers, 
local and regional titles, newswires, blogs, videos, journals, magazines, and more.  

[on screen: Randall Library’s homepage. The cursor goes to “databases,” clicks, the clicks on 
“newspaper resources” under “databases by type.” It then clicks on “Access World News.”]  

If you need to find news sources published in a specific part of the world, start by clicking “more search 
options” or “map search.” On the resulting page, you can either click the check box next to a region 
(such as Africa, Asia, or Europe) or click on that region to view a list of specific countries in that area.   
Depending on the country, you can sometimes click on the country name to further refine the results 
down to a specific state, region, or province.  

After you have selected the geographical area, you can enter your search. Click on the + button to add 
more search fields as needed. 

At this point, you can also limit your search to articles over or under a certain word count by changing 
the drop-down menu (located to the right of each search box) to “Word Count” and then choosing one 
of the drop-down options that now appear for the associated search box.  

You can also limit by date by changing a search box field to “date(s).” To see the different date formats 
that you can use, just hover over the tool-tip that now appears inside the associated search box.   

For example, let’s search Chinese newspapers for articles about arrests, published in 2008, and that are 
over 100 words.  

If your results aren’t relevant, you may want to change your keyword searches to limit to either only the 
article’s headline or “lead/first paragraph.”  

Also, along the left-hand side of the results, there are some useful features that allow you to narrow 
your results to a more specific location (such as a particular city), limit to a particular news source, 
change the date range, etc.  

If an article looks useful, click on the title to read the full text.  
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